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LADIES, STOCKINGS.

A clothes line in yonder ganlen

Goes wandering among the trees,

And on it two very long stockings

Are kicking theevening brycze;
And 11 lot of fancy dry goods,

Whose nature 1 cannot define,

Are wildly and merrily flopping
About the same old line.

And a very sly young lady
At the parlor window .rows;

And I rather conclude ifyou tried
You'd find she'd fit into them hose

She's only 21 half length picture,
Foreshortened below the breast,

But the dry goods which dance on the tight rope
Out yonder just make up the rest.

So dreamlike she seems, so gentle,
You'd think her too geed for earth ;

And I feel that a holier spirit
Is banishing vulgar mirth

To its worldly home—by Jingo!
What a flourish that muslin throws,

And how unemornonly taper
Those stockings go off at tl.c toes

0 Eyes! like the sky when its bluest
0 hair! like the night without star!

0 muslih as d hose! I can't help RI
Ye still ttraw my thoughts over "thar!"

The lady alone is substantial,
The clothes but a fhncy ideal ;

Yet somehow or other—ronfeund it—
I've mixed up the sham and the real.

0 Love ! you're the came old sixpence
With the poet, the muff, or Ibe_brick ;

you go up with a rush like n rocket,
But wane down at last like a stick.

And lot love thoughts to lofty or lowly,
Platonic, or flash, I opine,

That they all, like new dry goods and stockings
Belong to the very same line:

L'f ,o.oy
Ite sure that nobetter a garden

Was ever yet wanting in hose ;

And Meister. Karl thinks that a ballad
Looks well when it ends with a close!

M LISTER K Ant.

cr De 51nuirti Atntiou.
,~

[lteported fur tho Sandusky Register.]

SPEECH OF THOMAS H. FOflD
Of Ohio, delivered June 13, 1855, at the -1

merican Nat. Convention, Philadelphia

Mr. PRESIDENT: I feel much embarrassed
when I reflect that I rise to represent the
views of the mighty.„West on this vexed ques-
tion of Savory now under discussion. I would
to God that some gentleman more competent
to the task had undertaken it. Gentlemen
from other States have shown a strong dispu
sition to discuss party politics in this debate
With the dirty details of party politics we
have nothing to do in Ohio. Our principles
aro patriotic and pure, our purposes high and
holy. The gentlemen who preceded me have
•all mistaken the policy of the founders of the
Republic. They never intended to tolerate
Slavery or even to be responsible for its exis
tence. 'With the framers of the Constitution
Freedom was the rule, Slavery the exception;
Freedom national, Slavery sectional. But
these patriotic gentlemen flotn the South are
desirous of changing the rule so as to make
Slavery national and Freedom sectional; to
extend over territory now free the soul wither
irig, God dishonoring curse of human Slavery.
Wo, on the other hand, are desirous of sustain
ing the policy of our forefathers—a Bible•
based, law•loving, liberty-built policy. And
here we take issue.' The honorable gentleman
from North Carolina, pointing to me, taunt-
ingly says: "You of the North refused to
extend the Missouri Compromise line to tht.

Pacific when we offered it to you." To this I
reply, we did so refuse, and for this reason:
We a, o desirous of extending the area of
Freedom, instead of the curse of human bond
age. The honorable gentlemen from Tonnage°.

and Alabama have said that we, at the North.
were generally opposed to the establishment o:
that Missouri Compromise lino at the time
the compact was entered into, in 1820. .•"ot.
what pretext can you base your opposition t;

its repeal?" In answer to the gentleman, l
say that the people of the North were opposed
to the establishment at that tirite, and for Mir
obvious reason: It was a base surrender of
territory to Slavery that had been by the Goy'.
of Nature and our laws consecrated to Fry-dom. That this moment, instead of the voice
of Freedom ascending to Heaven in ardent
prayers,„ for the perpetuity of this Union.
thousands of human beings were clanking the
chains of abject Slavery there. Those men
who -were in Congress from the North and
'voted for this Compromise, lioforgotten some-
where—their memories having perished with
them. So have we sent those who voted for
its repeal to their political graves, to be re-
membered no more by us, except in the long,
living annals of infamy. The gentleman over

the way asks me to reconcile that position. I
will, Sir, The territory of the South acquired
by virtue of that contract is already niggered
—yes, niggered all over. The crack of the
driver's lash (to the disgrace of humanity be
it said) is this day heard on its every acre.
The voice of Freedom is not heard there;-but
Slavery, dark and damning, curses that other.
wise beautiful country, with territory sufficient
to make an empire of freemen. That is-lhe
reason we opposed its repeal and now ask for
its restoration. We cannot recall Slavery
there now—'tis too late! It we could 1 lace
that territory in the same situation it Was in
1820, there would be no trouble from our
State about the repeal of the Missouri restric
tion. yve would, like men, eater the arena
and fight manfully the battles of Freedom.—
Yes, Sir! we would. see that Freedom, our in
berilance, was not turned to stranger 4 and our
homes to 'Wens, and Liberty left desolate in
the land of our forefathers. ,But the dark and
damning deed is done; and regari ng. the
righbi of the States under the Constitution we

cannot change it now. And now, after our
submission for thirty four years to that it,-

'i,quity you come forward and inflict this new

outrage upon us. You say, "It is true, Korth of
that line was set apart by solemn cotpactto
Freedom; but the contract was unconstitution•
al, and consequently null and void." I care
not from what point you view it; you have
token under that contract nod of course are
boon Iby it. You now come to us whiningly
and say: "This contract is void, do not at-
tempt to enforce it." Suppose you give your
note to n Niend for one hundred dollars bor
rowed on the Sabbath day and afterward, to

avoid the payment, set up for defense that the

note was given on Sunday and consequently
void, find you would not pay it In what light
do you suppose all honorable MCTI would view
it? In no other light than as consummate
villains, unworthy the confidence of all honor
able men. ILI this light Ohio and the teeming
millions of the mighty West, whom I ieebly
rdpresent here, view you, gentlemen, in rela-
tion to this Kansas-Nebraska iniquity! I ap-
peal to Representatives from the 'South, in the
name of all that is honorable—in the natne of

God, to be once influenced by the pure prompt-
ings of right and justice, and restore this com-
promise line, or from this day hide your de-
formed heads and make your appearance no
more among intelligent beings. But I ant ye

solved to place the gentlemen—those chival-
rous Southern gentlemen—right on the record.
Many of them do say that the repeal of that
time-honored line, (to use their own words)
was a wrong, nn injury •and an outrage, and

that it ought to he restored. I say many of
you hove said so to me: and inasmuch as every

gentleman from the North has been challenged
to give the name of any Southern mon who

has dared' to even breathe one wor,l in Cocci.
of Freedom, therefore, to avoid being asked

so to do, come up to the confessionhl, or I
shall without hesitation name the gentlemen
to this convention [cheers and laughter

• [At length the Hon. Kenneth Raynor, of
North Carolina, arose and stated that he had
so said, and took this occasion to say that he
considered the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise a wrong and an outrage, to which the
North ought not to submit: Ho said if he had
been a member of Congress he would have
bad his right hand severed from his body be•
fore he would have consented to th&iniquity.
Gov. Brown of Tennessee said he had stated
that it was wrong and unjust to teponl that
not; but inasmuch as it was passed, he was
opposed to agitation on the subject by rein-
stating it. Fur or five more at this point
took the fib or at once, Ford remarking pleas-

antly, "Keep cool, gentleman; wo are going to

have an interesting class-meeting here, but
come up to the confessional one at a time!"—
[Laughter long and loud. A number of gentle
men confessed in-substance what Gov. Brown
did.]

Mr. Ford proceeded by soy ing that "an
open confession" was "good for the soul;" and
he hoped the gentlemen would learn anther'
truism: The only way to get rid of guilt was
"to repent and sin no more." All we ask of
you gentlemen, is to do right, remembering
that there are eternal and unchangeable princi-
ples of right which no circumstances can.very,
and which God himself may not disturb. •By
your confessions this day, coupled with y our

action, you place yourself in the condition of
a thief who having broken' into your house
and got possession of your money, you detect
and arrest. You 'say to him: "You villain!
what are you doing, thus invading my most
sacred rights!" The thief comes up to the
confessional, as our friends have this day, say
ing: "I know I have invaded your most sacred
rights; I confess I have committed an outrage
and inflicted a great injury upon you; I have
broken into your house and stolen your money.
I have done this moan thing. I regret, I de-
plore it; but, inatnauch, notwithstanding, never-
theless, as I have got in now, let there be -ho
disturbance between mo and thee. I both
fear and dislike agitation. Lot us just settle
this difficulty. You -just step out and let mo
keep your house arid the money too!" [Loud
cheering and laughter]. This is the ridiculous
light in which wo- view you Southern gentle-

grsalloh Otiruamt,
men out in Ohio. (Hero a Mississiplan inter;
rupts by saying: "This line was worth no

thing, of no value to any person.") Ford
proceeded by saying: That is beautiful! you
-will steal our priiperty, and for excuse 9ay:l=l-
"tis voluleless." Return the stolen goods,
and let the owner fix the value.. If it were
)ut an old jack•knife, 'tis not yours. Come up
ike men and do this great thing. Confess
'our v;rong and do right—always remember
ing..•thnt t 9 do the right and avoid the wrong

is the great end Of our being. Do n't you,
gentlemen of the South, shrink away from

this contact with truth; do n't, I entreat you,
through falsehr od or hypocrisy, meanness or
fraud, attepipt to hide yourselves from the
open eye of lofty Honor [Long-continued ap-
plause].. You Southern gentlemen have said
many pretty things al7out• the Union We
too are devoted to . this Union—first, last,
and all the time; and we do. not mike
Slavery a condition precedent to our aftacii-
meat to this Union, either. can you say as
much? Thank God! we of the IVesC have
higher, holier and more patriotic motiVes
We are derbted to this Union, because ere
long, by its perpetuity and advancement, we
expect tolidome an Empire of Freedom every•
where! [Cheers long and loud]. Every public
demonstration I have attended here patriotic
gentlemen have attempted to turn into a Union-
saving machine, until I am sick of the endless
prating about the Union—being fully satisfied
that they say Union once and mean Negro three
times [Laughter]. This Union, rest assured,
is in no danger. We of Olio do not intend to

go out of the Union, nor let anybody else do
so [Loud cheering]. And if you fillibustering
South Carolina gentlemen think of going out
of the Union. please take a retrospective view
of your past lives, and you will find this is.not'
the first time you have tried to kick out of the
traces. And if you make the trial, it will no;

be the first time you are kicked back! Re-
member Old "By the Eternal" brought you un
standing once, and we il RN0 determined to do
so again whenever necessary [Applause]. ,

The gentleman from Virginia asks if we
are so devoted *to the Union at the North, how

it comes to pass that we return such men ns
Hale, Wilson and Chase to the Senate? I
will answer him fully and fairly. It is the
South that brought such men into notice po-
litically. At the North, the continual agita•
tion of the pence of the Union for the pur
pose of extending slavery, brings into 'notice
the Men at the North, of giant intellect and
moral force. Does he understand ? A mote
like the gentleman or myself floats very com-
fortably in a still end' quiet atmosphere; but
but it takes the wild tornndo to move the im•
bedded rock. That political tornado has
been raised by yourselves—by -your determi-
nation to extend by fraudulent and unconsti-
tutional means, the area of human chatteldom.
Do you understand me, Sir ? Yes ;we thank
God we have such men as a Wilson, a Seward,
a Sumner and a Chase—men who, knowing
the right, have the nerve to contend for it;
men of undoubted integrity and ability, whose
patent of nobility comes from heaven. And
mark ye, gentlemen of the South, the days
of flunkeylsm et the North are numbered.
The Northern flunkeys are all dead and damn-
ed! and if ever another one appears to your
vision, rest assured ho is illegitimate. 'V o
have elected twenty-one Representatives from
Ohio, -all pledged -for the repeal -of this Ne-
braska iniquity ; and you will find when they
arrive there you will have an accession of

' just twenty-one .}tales and Wilsons on that
question, with not a flunkey among them. We
in Ohio.do not threaten them with political
death only ; but have resolved that if they do,
not stand up for thC'right in opposition to the
encroachments of the. Slavery propagandists
we will hang them high as Haman [Long and
continued applause ] A gentleman from Ala-
bama cries out, -Douglass was from the
North !" Ford replied "So was Benedict
Arnold ! The British took the traitor, and
we retained the territory. Our Southern
brethren have taken the territory, and left us'
the traitor. They ought to protect if they de
despise him [Applause and laughter.] Now,
Mr President, we of Ohio protest against this
plank in your platform as unjust and un-
righteous. The majority of our delegation
are from Virginia who in the purer days of her
Commonwealth taught us the lessons Of liber-
,ty. You will remember by the cession your
State made to the General Government of the
North-West Territory, you Virginians ex-

pressly stipulated that neither Slavery nor
involuntary servitude should ever exist there-
in, except for the punishment 'of crime. We
then, under the ordinance of 'B7 are the first
born in the cause of Freedom ; and in Ohio

, your.children have resolved to curry out your
will by seeing to it that slavery never does
exist there ; and we are prepared and deter-
mined to resist its encroachments' upon soil
consecrated to Freedom. Yes, VirginiOns!
remember this ; that with warm hearts and
strong arms your sons will stand up for Lib-
erty and the Right ; and Ohio cemented ns
she is with the tnig- 14 West, is irresistible as

thenrmies of Israel. Striking for the faith
once delivered.to the Saints, -we strike, for
Human Vreedom and II Mena flights [Cheers

and. cries of 'Go on !' A voice in the crowd,
" beetter come to Virginia and see
our conAtion."] Ford answered : We bave
been in §*v. state and all over it. We know
the ituntion of your population both white

\lnd black. We know that -`-'9rginia, in this
age of advancement, has retrograded ; that
the white and black races both suffer under
the scourge of Slavery. I)mve be non some
plantations where from one to two hundred
negroes were worked, who in course of the
year, like the locusts of Egypt, eat up every
thing, and the owner was compelled, so es to
make the two ends of the year meet, to send
a.few huma3, chattels southward. In addi-
tion to this ignorunce and superstition, mighty
monsters, brood over your land, shrouding it
in darkness indescribable. We, of Ohio Lace
no wish to your State. That white headed

old gentleman before you spent half his days
in Virginia. He hasknownyour peculiar in-
stitution long; and he knows that the genius
of liberty having been driven out from among

you, has come to take her abode in the wilds
of the Western world, where she may build
up for herself institutions and laws based
upon the immortal principles of right [temen-
dous applause ] Much has been said about
New York and Sewardism ; and insomuch as
her delegates are here I will say nothing
about that State, but will, I hope be permit
ted to speak of our own state. Sewardism,
gentlemen, at this moment has its heel on
"Sam's" neck in Ohio; and unless you give
us a liberty-loving, and justice-like looking
platform, the ideas of October nest will
find Sc wardism standing with both feet on
the political grave of every "Sam" in this
land., Already the voices of Freemen are
heard marshaling their forces fur the contest.
The fires of Liberty arc now burning on every
hill top and in every valley throughout the
length and breadth of the land ; and may they
continue to burn until Liberty - shall be the
birthright of every ~Inierican ; until we hive a
Government without a Despotism ; a /?iligion
without a Tore, and an Empire without a Slave.

ArligiouL
TIIE SUBSTANCE OF TIM', GOSFEL.

What n happy thing it is that the Gospel
comes in so little compass! Often have IMt
this when visiting the sick and the -dying
When I have found the mind incapable of
vigorous, expansive, or

_

continous thought,
bow thankful have I been that the Gospel is
so short and so simple; that the elementary
truths which give pence to the conscience and
hope to the heart, can be stated in so few
words! There is' divine wisdom and divine
kindness in ,this. There are short sentences
which contain essentially all that a sinner
needs to know, to give him a sense of pardon
and confidence towards God. .'The wages of

sin is death; hut the gift ‘f God is eternal life,
through Jesus Christ, our Lord." "This is a
faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation,
that Christ Jesus conic into the world to salve

sinners, even the chief." "This is the record,
that God hath given to us eternal life; and
this life is in his Son. Ile that both the Son
of God bath life." These, and others of a like
deem iption, are precious sentences. They are
what the "dying man of God," Dr. McAll, so
emphatically denominated the core, the very
core, of the Gospel. Connected with this the
striking fact that, iu the hour which is sure
and common to all—the hour of nature's last
conflict and most. pressing exigency; the hour
when the mind is shut up-to ono point, and
that point peace with God and hope for eter-
nity—that in that hour all minds come to be so
much on a level in regard to what imparts their
confidence. It is the same -truth, in all its
simplicity, that gives it to the greatest, as
well as to the least, and to thtleast as well ns
to the greatest. It is most instructive and in
teresting to see how minds of the largest grasp
and mighiest power, when they come to this
hour of trial and of final decision, when pass-
ing through the valley of the shadow of derithe
anticipating eternity, and conflicting, single
handed, with the last enemy, have recourse to

the same simple elements of divhM truth that
are the springs of peace to the very weakest
of the "babes in Christ." I have been struck
with this in the biographies of some of the

most distinguished of our modern divines.—
Look to the terms in Ivhich they express the
ground of their everlasting hopes. Although,
from previously knowing thecharacter of their
minds, you, of course, conceive thoUghts of a
higher order associated with those terms, and
although at times there may bo corruscatiorts
of brilliant settiment emitted; that indicate
the undying light within, yet substantially
they, are,tiiiii-Febt same in which "poor Joseph"
expressed the ground of his: " is'a faithful .
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin-
tiers;' and why not Joseph?" What dying
sinner sinner onn say more? I mean not that
the minds are equal—that were folly; hut
as the greatest and weakest stand on the same
ground of condemnation, they must stand also
on the same ground or acceptance; so that he
who has traversed ,ho whole room{ of theologi

MI

cal learning, has explored its depths and
scaled its heights; has argued with,metapbysi-
'Cal acumen, and illi;strated, -with-matchless
eloquence, all its points; has read and has
written volumes upon volumes, when he comes
to the test of a dying hour, is shut up to all
the simplicity of the "faithful saying.' This
is what he needs, equally with the least; and d
this is what the least, equally with him, en-
joys.

(4

And the perfectly childlike submissive-
ness with which master minds in Israel have
avouched their reliance on the rudimental ele-
ments of the truth, is among the marks of its
divinity. It show's that, in the ohe point of

need, in which all are alike, and which, in all
cases equally, the Gospel is intended to meet,
the adaptation of means to the end is perfect.

[Da. WARDLAW

Attlecticinco,
TA ME'S I‘I'CLINTOCK, N. O.,—Late

110 Professor of Anatomy and Surgery in the Philadel-
phia Collegt of Medicine, and Acting Professor of Mid-
wifery; one of the Consulting Physicians of the Phil-
adelphia Hospital, 'Beckley; late member of the Na-
tional Medical Association; member of the Philadel-
phia Medical Society; niember of the Medico-Chirurgi-
cal College of Philadelphia; formerly President and
Professor of Anatomy and Surgery in Castieton Medi-
cal College, Vermont; and also, late Professor of An-
atomy and Physiology in Berkshire Medical Institu-
tion, Pittsfield, Mass., Ac., Ar.
Has lately introduced in a popular form, several of his
voriee prescriptions for the principal diseasetv.or this

elintate. The name of each article will implyrthe dis-
ease for which it is intended to to used

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL STRUT, $l.
Dn. McCRINTOCK'SCOLD Ann CCUou Mirronß—For Colds,

Coughs, Ac., Price 25 etc.
DR. MCCLINTOCK'S ASTHMA AND HOOD/Na C,OUCIn REME-

DY. Price 50 ets.
I.I%,_3ICCI.INVoCR'S TONIC ALTERNATIVE STROP—For Pu-

ing ti n t Woad. Price $l.
DR. MCCLINTOCK'S Dyspeptic Elixir—For giving tone

to the stomach. relieving pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms arising from indigestion.
Price

Du. NIeCIANTOCK'S RHEUMATIC MixTonr.—A Purely Ve-
getable Remedy_for internal use. Price 511 els. -

Da. McOtaxvocg's Ito EL NI ATIC 1.191 n CNN—For Rheuma-
tism. Sprains, Swellings, Ac. Price 50 cts.

De. McCoscrocles A tioDYNE MINT RE—For Pains. Tooth-
ache, Ile:1,121,11e, Neuralgia., Ac. Price 50 ,-ts.

Lot. Mt CIA N TOE'S FLVLU. AND cure SPEcmc—A certain
cure for all lutermittents. Price $l.

int. Mt CIA STocK'S UMIIIKA CORDIAL ,IND CHOLERA PILE-
VENT! Vl.—.t Sate 0 onooly.

DR. MeCtaNToCK'S 'I CO RTMILE Pratt ITIVE PILLS—For
Costiveness, Headache, Price 25 cts.

Mrei NTorli's ANTI-mm.l ,s PILLS—For irregularity
in the Functions of the Liver and Bowels—the best Liv-
er rill made. Price 25 as. a box.

For sate by Dr..l. MrOI.INTOCK. at hip Medi-cal Depot,
N. NI. Corner NINTH and FILBEKT Streets, Philadel-
phia. and all Druggists. b •ttggists and Dealers In Med-
nines who NV ISIS to be Agen lx. will please address Dr.
MeClinttwk• fur, totting reference, mine of Ptst Office,
county and State.

Y1,5 .For sale by W. A. Kelso, Samuel Elliott, Carlisle;
J. Criswell. Shippensburg;Fmminger &Co_ L. 'Util'.
00111, Mechanicsburg; Joseph Herron,' New, ille; J. B.
Zimmerman: A ndersonburg ; Haines A Forth:, Millers-
town; A. C. Blink. New Bloomfield; Harriet M. Singer,
Nev. port; 11. F. Gardner, York Springs; A. J. Millerand
J. S. N son, Chataits•rsburg ; It. Montzer, Waynesboro.;
George Bergner and D. R. Jones rt Co., Harrisburg.

DR. MeCLTNTaCK can be cor suited, without charge,
daily, front 10 to 12 o'clock, A. M., at his Depot.

December 1, 111.51-Iy,.

Drt) ()oohs
XTE'W GOODS ! NEW GOODS-!

THE LATEST SPRING STYLES!
I am now reeelvingfrom New York and Philadelphia

an 1111111011S0 stock of new, desirable and Cheap Gontlft,to
which I would call the attention of all my old friends
and customers, as well as the public generally. Having
purchased most of my goods from the largest importing
houses in New York, I sin enabled to give better bar-
gain!. Ilan can be had at any other house in thecounty.
our assortment of

NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS
is large, complete and beautiful. Another lot of three
elegant and diva', BLACK SILKS, embroidered hand•
kerchiefs, sleeves, collars, ruffles, edgings, and insert-
Inge, a stock that for extent and cheapness duties all
rompetition. Muslins. ginghams, calicoes, de beges, de
latices, tick ings, cheeks, a tretnemiOus tment.—
Gloves and Hosiery cheaper than ever. Cloths, casal-
coerce, cords, cottonades, Se. a lull assortment and

ery low in price.
CARPI...TINOS AND MATTINIIS.

An entire now stock of three ply, ingrain, cotton and
venithin carpeting, bought very cheap and will be sold
very lust. Also white tnd colored Notting&

BOOTS AND Slitaii4. •

A lnr;e supply of ladies and genthimen's boots, shoes
and gaiters. Intending to Five up the Omeery depart-
ment, I will dispose Of what I have on hand In that
line, nt low prices. Also touts well made Clothing on,
hand, which will- soil fir kso than nFtns 1 want to
el, so it out. Conte one and all to the Old Standon East
Main street, and solect your (beds front the hugest, and
cheapost stuck ever brought to Carlisle.

apr4 CHARLES OM LIIY.

R GOODSNTIENV STORE &
± NEW GOODS !—The un••

. - -

derdin theis now opening he store room of William
Leonard, on the corner of ilanover and bouther streets,
in the Borough of Carlisle, a large and general assort-
ment of STALE AND FANCY DRY DODDS. embrac-

lng almost every kind and variety of goods adaated to
this market, together with All assortment of UROCF.
111ES. His stock having been nearly all purchased WO
the last two weeks, buyers will have the advantage et
selecting from a IF ItESII STOCK. as well as of the late
decline in the price of many Articles. lie will be happy
toexhibit his goods to all who may favor him with A
call, and pledges himself to sell every article as low Cr
lower than they can be purchased elsewhere.

Carlisle, Nov. 15, 1854. ROBERT Ma.

NTEW SPRING GOODS.—Tho sub-
scriber is now opening a large and general assort-

niont of LADIESDRESS GOODS, eonelsting of Black and
Eolured Silks, Challi Baroges, Mous de laines, French
and English Lawns, also a general variety of goods for
boys wear, a full assortment of Ladies and Childrens
hosiery, Gloves Handkerchiefs, also English and other
STRAW BONN ITS, Bonnet Ribbons, Bonnet Lawns,
with the usual variety ofSpring Goods at moderate prl-
ues. GEORGE W. lIITNER.

M.... NEW A `STnA
ADLE.—The nnderblguedbav•

lug enlarged and fitted up the Store-room formerly 0e
oupled as the Post Office, immediately opposite the office
of the American Volunteer, in South Hanover Street;
has opened a large and general assortment of

NEW AND SEASMADLE DRY GOODS,.
comprising a great.yariety of fancy and staple French
British and domestic gc ods, a general assortment ol
Ladies' Leghorn, Straw, Neapolitan and (limp Bonnets
Bloomers of 'intrious kinds and quality, Oentlemen
Youth and Children's Panama, Leghorn and Stray
hats, white and colored Carpet Chain. Groceries AC., Ac
all of which will be sold at the lowest prices.

May 16, 'S ROBERT TOCK.

J.iON NETS, BONNETS.--
The subscriber is Just receiving another supply 0

.. ring and :4winner Bonnets consisting of English Stray
chip, Braid. satin :grans, Empolitain, and Ben Braid
also, a now supply of very choice Colored and Whit ,
Bonnet Ribbons varying in price • from 123 to 60 cent
per vard.

Also a large assortment of Chlldrens and Misses Stray
400 l Braid Flats. OEO. W. lIITNYiI

May 16.'65

(- 111 1, 1Al' ((( ) 1 )S.:----I'lle sultY.eribi
now nretling FlqlSl,ll.:ti InFt'nds.
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